MEETING NOTICE

Review Meeting with Smart Cities for the Month of November, 2017.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Ministry’s Meeting Notice of even number dated 18th October 2017 (copy enclosed) and to convey that the Review meeting which was scheduled to be held under the chairmanship of Secretary (HUA) through video conferencing on 9th November 2017 at 3:00 PM, has now been postponed. The fresh date will be conveyed separately.

Encl.: As above.

(Sanjay Sharma)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Phone: - 011-23062908
Email: - mscdivision@gmail.com

To

1) Principal Secretary (UD)/ State Mission Directors in respect of 90 Smart Cities.
2) Municipal Commissioners/CEOs, Team leaders of PMCs of SPVs of 90 Smart Cities.
3) MoHUA Nominee Directors in respect of 90 Smart Cities.
4) Shri Jag an A. Shah, Director, NIUA, IHC, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.

Copy to:-

1) Director (NIC), MoHUA
2) CR, Incharge

Copy for information to:

(i) PSO to Secretary (HUA)
(ii) PPS to AS (SC)
(iii) PPS to EA (PPP)
(iv) PS to Director (SC-III)
MEETING NOTICE

Subject: Review Meeting with Smart Cities for the Month of November, 2017.

The undersigned is directed to convey that Secretary (HUA) has desired to hold review meeting to review the progress of activities in Smart Cities on every 2nd Thursday of the month from November, 2017. As such, the review meeting for the month of November 2017 under the chairmanship of Secretary (HUA) will be held on 9th November 2017 at 3:00 PM through video conferencing as was done earlier.

2. Principal Secretaries (UD)/ State Mission Directors, Municipal Commissioners/CEOs along with Team Leaders of respective PMCs in respect of 60 Smart Cities (Lighthouse as well as Fast Track Cities and Round 2 cities) are requested to attend the meeting through Video Conferencing. The Agenda of the meeting are as under:
   a) Short presentation by Smart Cities through videos/photographs of work under progress (Before, during and after situations).
   b) The progress of implementation of impactful projects (Smart Roads, Integrated Smart Solutions through Centralized Command & Control Centres, Solar Rooftop, Smart Water and City Specific impactful projects), already conveyed to all Smart Cities, will also be reviewed. For this, the MIS should have been uploaded at least 3 days before the Video Conferencing.

3. Secretary (HUA) has also desired to invite 30 cities of Round 3 to be part of the review meeting and participate along with Principal Secretaries (UD)/ State Mission Directors. It is, therefore, requested that the Municipal Commissioners/CEOs of these 30 cities may also join the Video Conferencing to be held on 9th November 2017 at 3:00 PM through video conferencing.

4. MoHUA nominee Directors in respect of 90 Smart Cities are requested to attend the meeting in the Conference Room (123-C, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi).

(Sanjay Sharma)
Under Secretary to the Govt. of India
Phone: 011-23062908
Email: mscdivision@gmail.com

To
1) Principal Secretary (UD)/ State Mission Directors in respect of 90 Smart Cities.
2) Municipal Commissioners/CEOs, Team leaders of PMCs of SPVs of 90 Smart Cities.
3) MoHUA Nominee Directors in respect of 90 Smart Cities.
4) Shri Jagan A. Shah, Director, NIUA, IHC, Lodhi Road, New Delhi.

Copy to:-
1) Director (NIC), MoHUA with request to make necessary arrangements. A list of 90 Smart Cities is enclosed.
2) CR, Incharge with request to book the Conference Room (Room No. 123 C) for the aforesaid meeting.

Copy for information to:
(i) PSD to Secretary (HUA)
(ii) PPS to AS (UA)
(iii) PPS to EA (PPP)
(iv) PS to Director (SC-III)
(v) ...call for uploading the CM on office headed.